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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
TJTE OF New Mtxtfc
C9UNTY

VOLUME XIII.

TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

low
MEWS

month; hours 11 A.

at The

-

Dfgutv

O.E.Jertiigan
Graduate Registered Optometrist

again.

C. L. Collins was in town
Thursday with a load of beans.
Lynn Pearsort and T. L. Harrington were in town last Saturday with a load of the season's
firft beans.
Murrel Elliot of the plains
country, was in town this 'week.
Mrs.! Clara Huttori.' of the,
Blanco settlement waa in town

from Clovis
Next

I.

M.

Sumner 9th. No charges for consultation. Serviced reasonable. Our Optical Dep't in Clovis

is equipped with the latest
Clovis

E.T.

visit

Optical Department of
Jewelers and Optometrist

The

JERNIGAN and CO.
LaLande Locals

WHOM WILL YOU

Harry Makemson is in the
tle busineesagain in the good
sold
old fashioned way, having
cat-

three hundred head

the past

week.

Nearly every one is yelling for
more wind as the water 6Upply is
distressingly low. Never mind,
we may have another howl com

Carpenters are busy these days
repairing scnooi nouse, uuing
floors, placing desks and .black
boards, for the great "First Day
of School" is near, Monday Sept.
A faoulty meeting haB been
called for 8at.,8fcpt.3. The Fac
ulty vsill meet with the Board
and outline the work to be done
this year. Text books are to be
changed, and owing to the fact
that no one in our town handles
books, there will a little more dif
fioulty than usual In getting star
ted ,but with carefu.1 forethought
on the part of teachers and board
the work will be fairly well launched by the middle of the firtt
week ALL CHILDREN who do
not have a vaooination soar must
be vacoinated.
Notice
Owing to some of the faculty
not being cble to get here on
Friday, the social will bo held on
Monday night at 8 o'olook at the
High sohool. There will be an
address of welcome and a ehort
program then some games.
Everybody invited, Come and
get acquainted witn tne new
teachers and boost your school
and j tin the Patrons and Teaoh
ers Association.
Committee.

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

and most

GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

HOSIERY, HATS,

GLOVES,

OVERALLS

AND UNIONALLS KEEPS?EM COMING

Perry Keith, Superintendent.
.Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
.'Prayer meeting every Wednesday

night

THE MIDWEST WAY

You are cordially invited to attend

"A

T.1TTLE MORE F3Tt A LITTLE

?LE83

all of these services.

Ml

BUBSra-HAH-

SEASONABLE

OUR PRICES ON UNDERWEAR, SHOES

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month: hours', 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.

efficient
We
guarantee
instruments.
satisfaction. A
satisfied customer is our foundation. Vhen in
us .

;

v M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.

visjLt to Melrose Septembsr 7th, Taiban 8, Fort

winter.---U.M.-

An engine has been installed
at the publio well, and we now
have plenty of water.
We had a nice little shower
Tuesday evening.
J. E. Owens, of Fort Sumner,
was in town Tuesday.
Dr. Gratopp brought the editor
and family a big 40 pound water
melon last Friday evening.
If you are thinking of getting
married, eoon, come around and
let us fix up the announcements.
A hint to the wise is sufficient.
W. B. Morgan, who ha8 been
to Hot Springs to visit hia brother,
returned home Thuriday.
Mr. Roff of Roff, Okla., and
father of Mrs. J. A.Gilbert, is
here seeing after his business
affairs.
Uncle John Victor is borne

and 8

Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4 th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and S P. M.
;

is in Taiban and Melrose every two weeks.

:

day.

M.

BAPTIST.

ing next fpring.
The La Lande Feed Store has
been stocking up on grain this
week and is selling at a price
that will make it move.
Tom and Nolan Spencer motor
ed in last Saturday from Amaril
la.i Tetas, to look after their
holdings her? Nolan his
ranch
nesdy.
petty well weaned away
become
The Misses Gladys and Ver
says he needs the rest
Tom
but
neese Lyons returned from points
country eo admirably af
this
cure
in Texas, where they have been
fords.
visiting relatives, last week; Mips
an old timer of
Gladys went on to Duro, Thurs - Ernest Wilson,
of
late a resident
parts
but
these
day, where she is second trick
Ibe Drake
'
visiting
Roewell,
is
of
operator.
will soon leave for
and
families
Mr. and Mrs. Renus Nuzum
Denver., Colo., where he will
'AtH Thursday- - tnortíing for Hot
com time in school.
spend
Springs.
"
A rain is past due here and we
W. H. Evane, of Oerhardt val
wonder what is
ley was in town Thursday look are begining to
tag for a house to rent. He ex delaying it so.
A pick fell ffcm the Seotion
pecta to send his grand children
car the other day causing
Motor
to school here.
to derail thrrwirg Alfred
Mrs. S. A. Fincher and her the oar
bruising him
daughter, Miss Maggie Florence. Rioh on the track,
considerably. He was sent to the
sUter and niece of Mrs. G. H.
at Clovis, but is expeo
Atkerson, of Rockwall, Texas Hospital
in a few day9.
re here visisting Mr, and Mrs. ted home
may grow luxuri
heads
"Bald
G. II. Atkersonr They expeot lo
is claimed for a
again'
ant
haií
stay two or three weeks.
remedy sold by Reynold's Drug
E. P. Noblitt, of the Dereno Store and some are already
vioinity, was in town Tuesday. sprouting.
lie subscribed for the news while Raymond Law, accompaied by
here.
his mother, left Friday for Good- D. K. Smith, of Fort Sumner. well, Okla , where the son will at
was here on business last Satur- tjnd school this

title week.

ER 47.

Rev .1. E. S LaSmnn Pastor.
Treadling, 2nd Sundiiy in each

'

Is

Majestic Theatre at Fort Sumner
A
The W. M. 8. cf the Baptist
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Bass Aug-- . 2? with good attend
A class in Bible study
anee.
was organized with Mrs. Cien
chaw as teacher. A splendid iot- erest was manifested in this first
lesson, and we believe that it will
Inorease as we
of the Word,
of our great Master and His teao
hinge. Next meeting- will be at
tin borne nf Mrs. Allen Doll Sat.
8epM0, at3;30,P.M,
Dr. Bterk reports a wonderful
meeting, at Huntington, Ark..
Mrs.L P.Schenck of Encino is
ftf re for a fa w days visit with her
friends, Mr. Horace Blackburn
and Mra. Perry Keith,
The body of William Rich
tnond, one of Taiban'e Herds
has arrived in New York, from
Franoe and will be shipped to
Taiban eome time next week for
burial. The William Richmond
Poet of the American Legion will
have oharge of the funeral.
R. T. Prince, of East Vaughn,
Waa in town this week.
Ut. Uratopp now has work at
Melroee and on that account he
has changed his days in Tail an
to Monnay, Tueslay and Wed- -

,

"Tí "Tí

1921.

PRESBYTERIAN.

lrn

k

of ,,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Only Pictures of Quality

,

2,

OF

irA

SPELLS SATISFACTION

FOR SENATOR?
'

BRING

US YOUR

CREAM

AND

EGGS

Sonta Fe.

The ncminaibn of isuph an itimediaie oppoftnnity
Richard H. Hanna, New Mexioo to furnish corroboration of hie
Democracy's standard bearer a campaign oharges. Judge Hanna
year ago, as oondidato for tha has the goods on the rrpublican3
United Slates Senate at the elec- and no voter is going to be misled
tion to be held Septerobt r 20, ha? about tha facta this year. They
met with the general approval of come too close tohis own pocket-boo- k.
the state. No other citizan is
McALLISTER
t
TAIBAN
better qualified 10 represent the
Meanwhile H. O, Bureum,
u MELROSE
state. An uncompromising and vsteran of questionable p ilotica
indomitable fignter for real demo-orac- y and 'discredited po.'itical bess. is
in NewjMexioo as against Hgnirt confronted with the j b of
the republican machine oligarchy. defending a record whi".h the
Hanna is a figure round whom people of New Mexioo h
Plan Your Home
the be&t citizenship nf New Mexcondemned. Hi& nomiThere are certain periods in one's life when one
ico regardless of party can rally nation for U. S
was raily
do the right thing at the right time.
can
with enthusiasm. His energy roaded through by hi9 handpick-e- d
materials
of
Costs
your
home.
to
plan
is
day
the
and virility are infleotious and his
The delegates
days,
and labor haven't been so low since pre-woonsistent record, his sturdy at the Rpuniiom convention
to
be as
living
continues
bib
but
a
freer,
Money
is
honesty and political integrity tirirly confessed Ihey were there
severe.
ara known to everyone in New to cft'Ty wut Mr, Bureum's
Individualize Your Home
Mexioo.
is as vuiokly as possible
i necessary in order to prudjee
planning
areful
C
Riohard H. Hanna went before a:i J go home.
which you will be proud to
of
building
kind
the
the people as candidate for govMr. Bureum has nothing to
are many;features which
home."
There
"my
call
ernor in 1920 and told the voters offer. but a new set of promises
can
Jo jnsk.e the arrangement
that the Republican pledges of and the assertion that he ' stands
complete.
of progressive legislation, or a in" with organization politicians
Build Right Now
direct primary law, of a reduction at Washington. He makes the
It is a fact thet some time go, lumber waa hieb,
in laxe?, of an adjustment of the covert threat that if the people
but at no time was it as high nor highe, than many
tax burden and economy and don't swallow him they wor.,t get
efficiency in government were even a handout at Washington.
other Ihinga. It is also a fact that lumber and
building material ib much cheaper at this time
a fake. He told them tnat the To elect Mr Bureum now would
Republican organization would be to set the seal of approval on
than for years anc the demand for homes is growing daily while the consumption of building ma"pack" the stale senate wilh re- the whole record of corruption,
terial is m. uch greater than the growth of the forest
actionaries who would protect thu incompetency, extravagance and
interests and emasculate any pro- graft which the Republican ring
LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
posed tax reform until it was only has mabe in New Mexico. The
TAIBAN, N . MEX.
a ehado without the substance. state whose government hi9 orI
He tjld them that H. O. Bursum ganization has long controlled
would be appointed U. S. Senator has been brought to the verje of
by Mechem, if the latter were bankruptcy and is now asked to
eleoted. He told them that there accord its highest honor to the
would be no real abolition of use- chief culprit.
less (ffioes and no change in the
The oourae of the people of
type of office holders if the Re- New Mexieo is clear. They canpublicans won the election, but not fall for Mr. Bursum's latest
that lame ducks and party heelers appeal without stultifying them
would be given the j its.
selves; and by elec:ing. Richard
Judge Hanna told them there H. Hanna to the U. S Senate
would be no reformation in tha they will bo reflecting credit on
state land offije system whereby their state and serving notice on
that department of the state gov the nation that they cannot L
emment has been maintained as fooled nor intimidated. Their
a formidable weapon to influence choioe is between Hanra, aclean
Goods.
votes.
upstanding, able citizen and
All that of ivhich Judge Ilann
a political boss, who stands
warned has now taken place. It for all that is worst in New MexU particularly fitting that he
W. D. KENNEDY, Propriatcr.
ico's politioal history.
should again go before the people
to present the conclusive proof Register Now II You Want To Yote
of all the charges he made in
Those eligible to vote should
1020. The killing of the direct
present
their ramea to the regis
primary law and other proposed
board before September,
tration
modern legislation and the pro
registration board is: j
The
10th.
M.
posal of "joker" constitute )nal
M. Cheshire
Chambhs,
G.
J.
J.
amendments which the Republi
School Books,
Doll. Do it now.
oan organization itself is now and Allen
preparing to defeat, the appoint
F.F.F. Highway
ment of H. O. Bureum xs senator
Highway from Ft.
The
F.F.P.
of
in direct contravention
the
to the City of Las
Worth
Texas
of
appoint
will
the voters, the
ments of incompetence and politi Vagas, and passing through Taical dereliots to important offices, ban, La Lande and Ft. Sumner Owen, whohusjutt returned from
matia attractions are unsurpased
the raising of,'taxe9 and failure to in Le Buca county, nas oeen Las Vegas, This Highway will
tho' unknown to the tourists. It
reduce the cost of government, marked from the Curry County mean muoh to the County a? it is
is estimated that by spring, this
the protection of wealthy corpor- line acres Riosevelt, De Baca, the object of those promoting the highway will have received attenations by a "packed" state senate Guadalupe and San Miguel Coun matter to provide a direct roule tion of the ttaveling publio and
and the 'joker' revenue code are ties to Las Vegas so that tourists frrtn the Southern, Southeastern
of those promoting the
a few of the proofs which Judge can follow the aoute without any and Eastern states to the cool cli the efforts
will
have reaped a just
Hanna now has in hi hands. It inconvenience. The marking has mate of the Wost, including New matter
whose soenery and
is seldom that a candidate has bocn under the direction of J. E.

The Mid West Supply

avegre-peutedl-

y

Co. In c.

To-da- y.

To-da-

ar

The
TAIBAN DRUG STORE,

Bur-sur-

a,

JUST THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet
Give us a call. We want to meet you

THE STONE DRUG COMPANY
Fort "Sumner, N.
Drugs,
Soft Drinks,
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles.
Call and see us when in Fort
Sumner.

i

cli-war-

TAJBAN VALLEY NZWS.
FOREIGN

HOME OF(ESTTHE COLE
See

IN USED GARS.
ALWAYS THE
Ca for Cuiuptelt Information.
Writ
1225 1B0ADWAY
ay Mill.

SHOES REPAIRED
prki.

VnTiAIC
S.JUt.i
R A

ST

M A N

FINISHINC.

KODAK

MK

flonrf

.irt

COMPANY,

KODAK

a

ti

Bañóle, ooat- nn tor
THE I'tAY COFFEE 4 SNCI
and Market Sti.. IMiifar, Cola.

AM. OCCASIONS.
1'ark Plural Co., 1(43 Uroadway.
1IEAUTY
PAIM.OHS. Hair Gooda by
15th St
mail. Mllllcent Hart Co..
FLOW Kits

KOIl

7!

a,
JRWRI.Iir CO.
watchea. ailverwaro. Out town
1873.
Eat.
ordera careful attention
CO.
THE NKW YOItK PLEATING
marred button and butRIOHM-AM.K-

IN

LATE

DISPATCHES

MINERS

Malarial, CnMW

rhete

2 lit
MARCEL WAVING We lead In thla a
all other linea. Charlea Hair & Beauty
Shop, 410 16th St., Denver. Colo.

CO..

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

TBI

(26 Sixteenth Street, Denver. Colorado.
Prli-ron Coffee
e

A

J

UtmUnfactor? work
here In D. 8. at Denm
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FAC- turnad our eineiue.
FRONT,
YELLOW
1533 CHAMPA STREET.
TORY.
Ni
Dim

STRIKE BATTLE

PARAGRAPHS

H

Dla-mond-

N

for batt nlratlnf. henilltcblnf.
1523 Stout. Dram. Cola
ton bolaa. Write for catalog.

AT
WHOLESAll PRICES.
YOUR
CROCEIIES
0ÜY
Steakereeer.' Wkataiak Saaprj Co.. 1528 NloetoanUiBt.

Freight Rate Reduction.
San Francisco, Calif Sharp reduction of eastbound freight rates on oil
machinery from California points to
Wyoming, effective within the present
month, were announced by Q. W.
Luce, freight traffic manager for tno
Southern Pacific railway. The reduction, which amounts to about 80 cents
on the hundred pounds, was made tlint.
California might compete on a more
equal basis with the East for Wyoming business.
Planes Mutt Conform to Rules.
s
Chicago.
operating
along the lake front were classified
as motorboats in a ruling by J. A.
Colvln, deputy collector of customs.
He decided that they must carry lights
on front and rear; a whistle, fog
horn, life preservers for each passenger and member of the crew, must be
equipped with fire extinguishers and
that each pilot must also be a
operator of motor boats.
Hydro-airplane-

Gardens of Blue and Gold.
rnsadena, Calif. Every householder in Pasadena will be asked in tho
ptprlng of 1924 to plant his garden ia
blue and gold flowers that year, according to present plans outlined by
the celebration committee already or
ganized to make plans for the Pasado-n- a
golden jubilee celebration to be
held during the year 1924. The two
colors were chosen as the official co
ors for the celebration.
;

Police May Walk.
Pittsburgh,
patrolmen
Pa. City
will not be permitted to ride to or
from their' stations in their own Indi
vidual automobiles hereafter, according to an order of Police Captain
Thomas Carroll. The order stated
that there would be no objection to
the patrolmen riding in machines oth
er than their own. It is understood
the rule was made to save parking
space.

to Aug. 10.
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
Hundreds of villages have been de
MARK THE PROGRESS
stroyed and thousands of persons left
homeless by an overflow of the Honng
OF THE AGE.
Ho, or Yellow river, In China, which,
after a month of heavy rainfall, has
(Rattan Nmpapar Union Newe Barrica. I
flooded large areas in the province of

Shantung.

WESTERN

were seriously injured and thirty-si- x
others cut and bruised.
One soldier Is dead and seven others are In an army hospital ut San
Antonio, Tex., In a serious condition,
due to a food poisoning believed to be
botulism resulting from eatlug uncooked sausage a few days ago.
Horace Box, 22, a prisoner in the
county jail at Los Angeles, was shot
and killed by deputy sheriffs in a gun
fight which ensued following the discovery by Deputy Sheriff Al Patton of
an attempted Jail break by Box.
James II. Mitchell, president of the
City Fuel Company of Lincoln,, for
fifteen year promluent In Lincoln business circles, was killed when a ur of
coal he was inspecting In the railroad
yards was struck by a switch engine
and he was thrown under the wheels.
Frank Godalskl, member of the I.
W. W., was convicted In the Beadle
County Circuit Court at Huron, S. D.,
of manslaughter In the first degree
for complicity In the murder of W. D.
Henderson, an
man, at Wol-seS. D., July 15. The minimum penalty to which Godalskl ls subject Is
iour years In the state penitentiary.
Compton It. Hubbard, 27, "whose burglary operations In many cities t f the
West are said by the police to have
netted htm upwards of $100,000 lu jewelry during the last five months, was
sentenced by Judge George A. B:irt-le- tt
at Heno, Nev., to serve an indeterminate sentence of from two to fourteen years In the state prison.
A man who said he was George Williams of Philadelphia and believed by
officers to be the robber who held up
the Merchants and Farmers' bank at
Rockford, Wash., and escaped with
about $000 In currency, was captured
after a running fight. Two citizen
members of a posse cowed the supposed bnndlt Into submission by displaying an unloaded revolver of small
caliber.
A bund of about twenty white laborers appeared at the ranch of A.
Francis In the Cutler district, fifteen
miles north of VIsalin, Calif., and deported a Hindu worker from the house
In an automobile. The white workers
called on Francis and told him they
would not stand by and permit employment of Hindu grape pickers while
while men are out of work. Francis
discharged all Hindus working for
him. It was said, but one returned.
y,

lx-Ingto- n

nltl-ludc-

SER'OUSt

ent of the Central News. Several hun
dred houses have been destroyed, the
correspondent says.
Whisky valued at several thousand
dollars was seized at the mouth of
the Fraser river, near Vancouver, B.
C when provincial police officer
seized a party of men who had deliv
ered two truckloads of liquor to be
loaded on a scow. Officials believe
the whisky was to have been exported
to the United States.

GENERAL
Hansen, wanted In Lewis-towJulius
Mont., for the alleged embezzle
ment of $70,000 from the Empire Bunk
and TrtiBt Company, was arrested at
Shreveport, La. He has been sought
M.

n,

since October, 1917. Preparation arc
being made to return him to Lewis- town.

Edwin R. Stephenson, a preacher,
who shot and killed the Rev. James E.
Coyle, pastor of St. Paul's Cutholic
church, Aug. 11, at Birmingham, Ala.,
was bound over to await action of the

TROUBLE EXPECTED
DISTRICT IS
REPORT.

IN LOGAN

(Western

Fire tarted In the most thickly popA St. Louis and San Francisco passenger train going from Hugo to Hope, ulated pa ft of Moscow several days
Ark., collided with a westbound freight age and burned several days, It Is astrain at Sawyer, Okla. Three persons serted by the Helslngfor correspond

Scatter Ashes From Plane.
New York. Flying at an altitude
of 8,000 feet over Long Islnnd sound, WASHINGTON
Charles S. Haight unfolded an Amer
The signing of the peace treaty in
ican flag containing the ashes of his
effather, Charles F. Haight, and scat- Berlin marks the culmination of
extending
part
over
forts
the
better
strange
tered them to the; winds. This
ceremony which took place was viewed of three years to establish formal
peace between the United States and
from the ground by the dead man's
Germany.
widow and two other children.
Negotiations for advances to finance agricultural products for export
200 Witness Execution.
Butte, Mont. Albert Yelk was exe- sales .Involving approximately
are nearing completion, the
cuted at the Dillon penitentiary for
the murder April 21, 1920, of Sheriff war finance corporation announced.
C. K. Wyinnn nt Monlda, near the Ida- Final action on seven transactions will
ho line.
Two hundred persons wit- be made within a few days, the corporation added.
nessed the execution.
Fire of undetermined origin damaged the United States coust guard
Newspaper Industry Big.
Washington. More than eleven and building and contents to the extent of
a quarter billion copies of daily news- more than $250,000. Offices and store
papers are printed annually in the rooms on the lower floors were gutUnited States, averaging one copy for ted, and the loss of stationery belongs
every three and
persons of ing to the Treasury Department and
stored there was estimated at more
the country's total population.
Circulation of the nation's 2,433 than $200,000.
dally newspapers aggregated 32,785,-83- 7
The resignation of Patrick H. Quinn,
copies a day, an increase of 13.8 shipping commissioner of the port
of
per cent in the five years since 1014. New York,
has been requested, Secre
The circulation of the 592 Sunday
newspapers was 19,929,834 copies tary Hoover announced. Mr. Quinn
each Sunday during 1919, an Increase was suspended several weeks ago by
the commerce department pending an
of 14.9 per cent.
The aggregate circulation of theso Investigation Into charged of nn aldally and Sunday newspapers, there- leged practice by deputy shipping
fore, was 11,270,559,310 copies, or commissioners In accepting gratuities
from ship owners.
100.6 copies per capita for the year.
Forty-fou- r
years ago Moses M. Bane
Total circulation of the country's
newspapers and periodicals aggregat- was receiver of public moneys for the
ed 15,475,145,102 copies for the year, territory of Utah at Salt Lake City.
an Increase of 7 per cent per issuo in He had to fish down Into his own
five years.
pocket to pay the rent of the offico he
occupied during 1877, 1878 and the first
Negro Lynched in South Carolina.
Columbia, S. C Will Allen, negro, quarter of 1879. Last week the Sen
who shot and killed Noah Frlck, a ate passed a bill directing the secre
tary of the treasury to pay to the es
white farmer of near Chapín,
county, was lynched by a ponser tate of Moses M. Bane $1,080 to cover
the rent.
of 150 men near Chapín.
Four United States vocational uni
Airships May Use . Steam.
versities one In the East, the Middle
London. Invention of a system of West, the South and on the Pacific
steam propulsion for airships is const will be established In abanclaimed by ('apt. W. P. Durtnell, who doned army cantonments by the vet
was n BritlHli nnval officer during Hie erans' bureau under a new policy for
war and up to a year ago staff cap- the rehabilitation of former service
tain In the chief mechanical and elec- men, announced by Director Forbes.
trical engineer's department of the The new policy, Colonel Forbes said,
Royal nlr force. It Is maintained th'it was worked out with the approval of
President Harding to correct "the systhe new system will function at
hitherto unntalnable with tiie or- tem of farming out vocational patients" and properly rehabilitate the
dinary type of Internal combustion
The Invention Is suld to do approximately 94,000 men now being
trained.
ractlcal work.
one-fifth-

FALL III

FIVE
Fifteen person Were drownel when
river
In
a ferry boat sank
the Cautín
at Temuco City, eighty miles north
east of Valdivia.
The number of peasants threatened
with starvation In the Volga region, Is
now placed nt 30,000,000 by a Moseo.v WEST VIRGINIA FORCES CLASH;
wireless dispatch. Of this number, 0,- PATROLLING PARTIES TAKE
500,000 are children.
ELEVEN PRISONERS.
The Rosta agency, the Bolshevist
announced
offlcinl news distributor,
that a total of 78,011 eases of cholera
have been registered In Russia this
ARE KILLED
y.ar. The report covers the period up

TIIE WORLD IN

Newspaper Union New

PI eases Them Mi 1

Senior.)

State Police . Heudquarters, Ethel,
Five men fell in an encounter between troopers aud armed
forces on Beach creek, Logan county,
Captain Brockus, commanding state
police aud deputy sheriffs, reported.
Whether all the men who fell were
killed Captain Brockus could not say.
He added that after his men had
seen those who had fallen picked up
and carried away by their companions, they retired because they wore
civilian clothing.
The clash was at close range, according to the captain. Prior to the
fight, he said, eleven prisoners had
been taken by the patrolling party..
Four prisoners escaped, It was said,
aud one Is believed to have been
Captain Brockus headed the
killed.
advance guard of troopers and depu
ties und It was this detachment, com
prising twelve men, that engaged the
armed band.
Captain Brockus said that he had
talked with a man who came from
Sharpies ufter the battle and that he
said, "Some miners were killed."
Captain Brockus suid later reports
from Shurples Indicated that the state
police had "played in luck" in stop
ping where they did.
"We learned from Sharpies that
there were between 1,500 und 2,000
armed miners waiting for us to walk
Into a trap," he said.
All along the way, the state police
officers explained, "pot shots" were
being taken at the officers from men
hidden In houses and in ambush.
W. Va.

county grand jury, after a preliminary
trial nt which the defense offered no
testimony. Bond was not allowed.
Jay S. Gehan, Sioux City air pilot,'
wai probably fatally Injured and his
brother, John C. Gehnn, an occupant
of the plane, was seriously Injured
when the airplane In which they were
doing circus flying failed to come out
of a tall spin and sent them crashing
to the ground, 000 feet below on the
Charleston, VV. Va. Possibility of
flying field at South Sioux City, Neb.
serious trouble in the
Chief of Police FItzmorrls has of region of Logan county was intimated
ficially barred public exhibition of the in a telephone message to Governor
Dempsey-Carpentle- r
fight pictures in Morgan. Half an hour after the govChicago.
Fitzmorris announced that ernor made this announcement Adj.
police would stop any attempt of Tex Gen. J. H. Charnock and three Unit
Rlckard, the New York promoter, or ed Mine Workers' officials left for
any other person to exhibit the pic- Logan, where they will attempt , to
tures before a paid audience. He said pacify the miners.
he would not interfere with : exhibí
tions before wounded soldiers.
Thirty-fiv- e
Die in Fight.
The first day of the John Bailey
Sauglnary encounters beVienna.
murder trial at Mount Vernon, Ky., tween Christian peasants and Moham-mednn- s
moun
growing out of the Bailey-Whit- e
are reported from the Sanjab
tain feud, was productive of nothing of Novipaznry Jugo Slavla. A detachmore thrilling than the searching for ment of gendarmes and peasants have
weapons of every person who entered been surrounded In the. village of
thirty-fiv- e
the courtroom. Soldiers and deputy
of them being
sheriffs stopped each clansman as he killed. The government Is rushing
None resisted troops and mountain batteries to the
entered the doorway.
the search and no weapons except a scene.
.
few pocket knives were found. Even
the women were not exempt.
Bandits Hold Up Paymaster.
Detroit, Mich. A lone bandit held
Forecasts of the wheat crop yield In
the northern hemisphere, Issued by up a paymaster for the Rlckenbacker
Motor Company In the company's ofthe International Institute of Agricul
here, and escaped with $6,500.
fices
ture, show that It will be approximateRlckenbacker, the American
Eddie
ly 50,200,000 tons, compared to 51,300,-00who Is president of the company,
tons In 1920. The crop In Europe, ace, in
an adjoining office at the time
leaving put of consideration Great was
holdup
and saw the bandit esthe
of
Britain, France and Germany, Is esti- cape.
'
mated at 12,000,000 tons, compared to
10,500,000 last year. The United States
Killed
in
Three
Plane Crash.
and Canada are expected to produce
Philadelphia, Pa. C. W. Foss, a
28,500,000 tons, against 28,600,000 tons professional aviator, and two passenin 1920, nnd India, Jnpnn, Algeria, Mo- gers were killed when Foss' machine
rocco and Tunis will, it Is said, yield crashed near this city. The other vic9,400,000 tons, against 12,000,000 tons tims were Mrs. Mary Pussysk and her
harvested last year.
son, of Philadelphia.
Jim Nesblt, nimble negro, turned a
novel trick on the bloodhound sent out
Prisoners Forge Checks.
to trail him In South Carolina. ServOssiulng, N. Y. Convicts who dealt
ing life sentence- for murder on the In spurious checks .before becoming
chain gang, Nesblt escaped. A blood- L
hound was sent on his trail. Tilt ne- Inmates of Sing Sing prison have con
gro waited until the bloodhound tinued to ply their trade in prison, It
caught up, tied the animal to a tree was learned, when It developed that
nnd continued his flight. He was cap- checks totaling $14,000 had been
forged by prisoners usslgned to office
tured later, however.
duty.
All forgeries were effected
Arkansas' famous family of "moun
tain dew" distillers bus changed within the past eight weeks and seven
trades by decree of Juries. Horace or eight of the forged checks were
Cox, fifth member of his family to be said to have been returned to the
found guilty of "moonshinlng," has en- prison, paid and cancelled. It was
tered the high walls of the Arkansas Intimated that banks cashing the
state prison to do a period of penal checks would be compelled to stand
servitude. He Is 19. His father and the loss.
three older brothers preceded him to
"the city of silent men."
Four Killed in Ship Fight
Two steam yachts, the Venice and
Quebec. Shots rang out In the forethe Tranquillo, confiscated by local castle of the collier Masklnonge, anauthorities for alleged whisky run- chored in midstream and soon the
ning between Canada and Cleveland, steamer's whistle began blowing franOhio, will be sold as soon as legal tically. When boats were put out from
formalities can be arranged, Federal shore, It was found that warfare had
Prohibition Agent Fred Counts an- broken out among members of the
nounced upon his return from a secret Chinese crew and that four hud been
mission In connection with the lilps. shot to death and two more wounded.
The estimated value of the crafts was The Chinese refused to explain to
placed at $40,000 each.
ship's officers the cause of the fight.
Andrew Little, dishonorably , disSpeeding Auto Kills Two.
charged soldier, has learned to salute
the American flag. It took a good
Oakland, Calif. Katie and Leona
flogging to teach him' the lesson. Fol- Eckerson, - sisters, were killed ; Ida
lowing the burial at Benton, 111., of Blundell, aged 12, was seriously inStanley McCollum, who wns killed In jured, nnd five other persons, three
the Argonne, Little, according to mem- of them children, were lesser, but sebers of the American Legion, refused riously hurt, In nn automobile accito salute the flag.
The Legion men dent, while they were on their way to
flogged him. Now he salutes.
a píenle. The police said the driver
The national assembly at Budapest of the car In which all the Injured
ratified organization of the Hungarian were passengers, attempted to race
army in conformity with the Trianon I with another car, also taking children
peace treaty. The strength will be 85,- - to the picnic, and that the machine
000 men. Including volunteers.
left the road, and turned over.
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Thousands Have Kidney

Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging

from reports

druggists

from

who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming

these conditions. The mild and healing
ia
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies,' in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large. However, if you wish
first to teBt this great preparation send
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghnm-ton- ,
N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
writing be sure and mention this paper.

Advertisement.

Advocating the Style.
Sammy was lamenting.
"I only wish my wife hod bobbed
her own hair," he cried.
We are given time In which tQ do
things and eternity In which to answer for them.
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"Money back If It falls."

Government bays It.

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking
.

Nearly every girl believes that a lot
of other girls are Jealous of her.

COLD MEDAL

-

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cuticnra Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Advertisement

It is work of however humble or
lowly a sort which brings pence.

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and nric add troubles th.
National Remedy of Holland sine. 1696.
Three sixes, all druggists.
Look for Iba aua Gold Modal a mr; bos
anal accept ao imitation
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MERCHANT TELLS OF
A REMARKABLE

AVOIDS

AN OPERATION

From All Over

Texas Fishermen Bring in Queer
Hope Nearly Gone, but Lydia
Stories of Encounters With
"
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Reptiles.

New Mexico

and Arizona

Compound Saved Her

ASPIRIN

CASE

Writing from Muxey's, Ga A. J.
Gillen, proprietor of a lurge department store at that pluce, says:
"1 have a customer here who was In
bed for three years and did not go to
a meal at any time. She hud five physicians and they gave her out. One
bottle of Tanlac got her up, on the
second bottle she commenced keeping
liou.se and on the third she did all the
cooking ami housework for a family
of eight."
Tills sounds really incredible, hut It
comes unsolicited from a highly creditable source and Is copied verbatim
from (he letter.
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.

Find the Cause!
isn't right to drag along

Name "Bayer" on Genuine-

It

-

feel-in-

g

miserable half sick. Find out
what is making you feel so badly
and try to correct it. Perhaps your
kidneys are causing that throbbing
backache or those sharp, stabbing
pains. You may have morning
lameness, too, headaches, dizzy
spells and irregular kidney action.
Use Doan't Kidney Pttli. They hare
helped thousands of ailing folks.
Aak your neighbor!

Stories of battles with
moccaStar, N. C ' My monthly spells
(WesttrD Newspaper Union News Berrki ) '
rattlesnakes and stump-tai- l
me bo much trouble, sometimes
gave
nearly
by
to
brought
Austin
are
sins
The southwestern district conven;n nni,ini."ii')iiiH'iM they would last two
on
been
which
fishing
party
every
has
A Colorado Case
tion of Klwanis clubs will be held In
weeks. I was
M.
Mrs. Anna
Albuquerque Oct. 6, 7 and 8 and dele- outings to the many fishing, streams
treated by two doconly as told in each
Aspirin
Take
44
Adams,
Ninth
tors without relief
gates from Arizona, New Mexico and In the mountains west of Austin. But
St., Alamosa, Colo.,
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
ays: "For a long
and they both said
the' most unusual tal is told by an
west Texas will attend.
Aspirin. Then you will be following
time my kidneys
nave
have
to
would
I
who
have
anglers
Just
aggregation
of
me miserable.
made
dosage
'' .The Winchester Junior Klfle Club
out
worked
directions
and
the
an operation. I had
Nights I was restreturned from a camp on the Pederby physicians during 21 years, and
Is the newest organization In Magdayears
my
four
trouble
less,
because
of an
river, 35 miles west of this city.
proved safe by millions. Take no ache through the
and was unfit to do
lena, NMex.' The boys will be under nales
party were several men who
my
In
small
of
back
this
anything, and had
f you see
chances with substitutes,
the supervision of L. H. Canoll, who have been up against many rattle- and sides. When I
all
up
hope
of
given
you
Bayer
on
tablets,can
the
Cross
up
got
mornings,
I
will instruct them In the use of the
Not Exactly Reassuring.
didn't teel refreshed
ever getting any
take them without fear for Colds,
vun
a
rifle.
It
finri
laii.i
my
"There is no doubt about It,
better. Ireadabout
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
feeling
before the languid, dragged-ou- t
Work will begin at Las Cruces, N.
vour medicine in the friend, we'll have to opernte on you," Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and
wore away. I used Doan's Kidney
on using them until I
kept
Mex.,' early In October on town pavPills
and
'Primitive Baptist' paper ana aecwea to the doctor said cheerfully.
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
was cured."
try it I have used Lydia E. Pinkham 's
ing', improvements estimated to cost
"Operate!" the patient exclaimed.
Cat Don'a at Any Stan, 60c Box
Vegetable Compound and Lydia E. "Great Scott, doctor, I've no money for tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
$37,8$4.22, It. was announced today by
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
seven
about
for
Pills
Liver
Pinkham's
K?,DJV
J. Hv I'axton, chairman of the board
nry expensive operations."
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
months and now I am able to do
of trustees of Las Cruces.
"Hum ! Well you're Insured, aren't Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacid.
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
work. I shall never forget your medi-cin- e
and you may publish this if you you?"
Advertisement.
Authentic information has been
"Yes, but I can't realize on that unwant to as it is true." Mrs. J. F.
oeived at Uallup, N. Méx., that a new
PARKER'S
Hursey, Star, N. C
til after I'm dead It goes to my esThe Same.
cartridge factory is soon to be erectHAIR BALSAM
Here is another woman who adds her tate,"
Byron
Sunday
home
came
from
ed at Port W.Ingate which will employ
testimony to the many whose letters we
I
Baolina. Color and
"OIi, that's all right, my dear
school In a hurry, "Grandma," he beover. 200 men. and will have a monthBamtyto Gray and Faded Haj
nave already published, proving that
the doctor said, again smiling gan, "have we a 1921 Bible?"
uc. ano at.wai ifrarKUta,
ly payroll of about $12,000.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Commaco Chlro. W m. Patchou. W. T.
Grandmother looked both mystified
pound often restores health to suffering cheerfully. "That's perfectly all right
The Automobile Club of Arizona has
HINDERCORNS
you worry about your bill at and amazed. "Our Sunday school
gone so far
Onras, CaJ-don't
they
have
even
women
after
shipped to its various offices through
lonaea. mln atoo all Dala, cnauraa fHimfiirt to I
teet, nakeo walking; ear. lfio. by nail or at hñév
,
that an operation is deemed advisable. all !" Judge.
teacher said for us all to bring one Silla,
out tlic state metal signs to De piacea
HiaoaaCoaailaalWarka,
rateas,. I,
Therefore it will surely pay any woman
with us to Sunday school next time,"
. nuiiiii
i " .su .i
ill " ' i i v. . 0uv.il
whe suffers from ailments peculiar to
explained.
he
DEAFNESS
ards,' already erected. This will materher sex to give this good old! fashioned CATARRHAL
Not until his sister came home did
"
is greatly relieved by constitutional treatremedy a fair triaL
ially aid the traveling public.
ment HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE they find out that the teacher had told
remedy. Catarrhal
Is a constitutional
The .Baton, N. Méx., Chamber of
them to bring their New Testaments
Japan's Highest Court.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed conreports that the Texas
Commerce
mucous lining- of the Eustato the church next Sunday.
dition
of
the
,
court
the
Supreme
..... ..i i . 0f. .. .. i
Japanese
.
.
The
.........
.i
i.....
chian Tube. When this tube 1b Inflamed
Dnishon-Iconsists of seven Judges, you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
1
over $1,000 a day during- the summer.
Important to Mothers
and when It Is entirely closed
the chief Judge being appointed for hearing,
'This Is. probably about 50 per cent of
Deafness is the result. Unless the inExamine carefully every bottle of
life, or until removed to a higher po- flammation can be reduced, your hearing
what has passed through the city.
that famous old remedy,
HALL'S CASTOKIA,
sition. Last June the late chief Judge, may he destroyed forever. through
the for infants and children, and see that it
acts
MEDICINE
CATARRH
The gasoline tax in Arizona will
angiven
Baron Kunlomi Yokota, was
Time Exposure.
blood on the mucous surfaces of the sysamount to much more- - than was supand
A judge's little daughter, who had
other berth "nearer the emperor," and tem, thus reducing the Inflammation conrestoring
normal
assisting
Nature
in
posed at the time it was imposed. ReDr. Shotaro Tomiya was put In his ditions.
attended her father's court for the
turns received at the office of the secIn Use for Over 30 Years.
first time, was very much Interested In
place. Doctor Tomiya Is a graduate of
Circulara free. All Druggists.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
retary of state show that there was
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria the day's proceedings.
After her rethe Imperial university of Tokyo and
collected for the month of July the
turn home she told her mother:
Is one of the best liked Jurists In the
sum of $13,000; the receipts for the
"Papa made a speech and several
empire.
Question Flattered Her.
The Japanese code of proAccept and Except.
last twenty days of the month were
Edith Jack asked Miss Passeigh other men made speeches to twelve
He My dear Miss Grabhelgh, I wish
A Hug Rattlesnake Was Found en the cedure Is putterned after the best In
$9,000.'
men who sat all together, and theu
the American, English and French to propose
last night how old she was.
Book.
According to A. L. Hamilton, counthese twelve men were put In a dark
codes. New York Tribune.
Ethel Did she get angry?
She Oh, my dear Mr. Cashln, I will
ty agent, Porter valley and the coun- snakes, but this Is the first time that
Pearson's
accept you
Edith No, she was flattered. You room to be developed."
try in the vicinity of San Jon, N. Mex. any of them made the discovery that
He But I did not mean to proposo see she felt that she must look young Weekly.
Cinchona Forest 25,000 Acres.
or he'd never have dared.
rattlesnake fed on fish.
is rapidly developing into one of the
The cinchona forest in Java covers marriage.
If the conceit were taken out of
big wheat belts of the state. The
According tó the story a throw line 25,000 acres. The large part of the
She I meant, of course, that 1
Marriage Is sometimes a failure, but some people there would be nofliln:
crop thls season has been a great suc- baited with small perch had been put world's supply of quinine conies from would except you from my list of eligi-hieleft to bury.
more often it's a compromise.
Boston Transcript.
cess and it is estimated that during out into tba river. One of the party, that country.
the next 'year at least 3,000 acres of fishing with rod and reel, later had
pulled the throw Une partly in to get it
wheat will be planted.
Haverty,
James
cattleman, broke out of the way, and in doing this one
down and wept in court when Judge hook, still baited with perch, was left
A. C. Lockwood sentenced him to not hanging above the water. The next
less than six nor more than ten years morning a huge rattlesnake was found
for slaying his brother, Itlchard Hav- on the exposed hook. It is stated that
erty, following a quarrel on April 23. the snake was as large around as the
James Hfiverty was found guilty of arm of the average man. The snake
manslaughter, following trial on a was killed and the perch, which had
attracted it to the hook, was found
charge of murder at Tombstone.
reptile's mouth. . ,i .
in
Game
The local
and Fish Protective . the crop of snakes, especially the
The
Association of Taos, N. Méx., is now
rattlesnake species, is larger this year
economy and new satisfaction have been made possible by producing
doing good work in the stocking of the
than in years. This Is attributed to
local trout eteams and will plant the past mild winter.
and
Moccasins
instead of Cream of
with
Baking
Dr.
thousands of trout fry during the fall. swarm the smaller creeks and there
12-o- z.
of
can.
111C
All nirii.tr ISA. 111C 1UVI 11IC1L lUUOt
25c. for large-siz- e
selling it
are moccasins In the larger streams.
streams in that vicinity are fished by The Colorado river has a good sized
hundreds of people every year, there quota.
While many of the snakes
is still splendid fishing.
seen In the streams are the harmless
A woman whoesays she is Baroness water snakes, there Is an abundance
Victoria Wolff von Toten worth of of the rusty and poisonous species oí
Germany, was arrested at Albuquer- the moccasin.
que with her son, charged with having crossed the Mexican border with- "NO PLACE FOR HOMELY GIRL"
out a passport. She says she lost her
fortune in the war and was trying Wail of Girl Who Tries Suicide After
to muke her way to New York where
Fiance Rejecte Her for Pret- - 'u
she hoped to obtain employment as a
tier One.
cook and her son as a waiter.
A big meeting will be held at Lords-burBaltimore. "Men only look for
N. Méx., on the second Friday beauty; they don't care about the real
in September when the Lordsburg homemaker any longer," Virginia
Chamber of Commerce will be succeed- Hicks, twenty, a patient at the Maryed by the Hidalgo County Chamber of land General hospital, who tried to
Commerce and a full set of officers commit suicide by swallowing poison,
will be .elected. Every outside pre- explained that there was no place in
cinct will send representatives to the the world for the homely girl.
"I don't want to get well," she conmeeting which will be the largest of
tinued, pushing back her short red
its kind ever held in the county.
you do
The names of the members of the hair. "Men don't care what
who
girl
are
the
they
for
them
for
Arizona National Guard rifle team
on clothes and
that will represent Arizona in the na- spends a everything
big show. They don't care
tional rifle matches at Camp Perry, O., makes
and a
if a girl is good,
Aug. 27 to Sept.22, have been anIs a
want
they
all
homemaker;
real
nounced by MaJ. E. S. Linton at Phoe"
big display of their money."
nlx.
Refusing to give her lover's name,
The new high school building at she admitted that they had both been
most wholesome low priced baking
is
Dr.
WIUcox, Ariz., will be completed so very happy and expected to get married
Monday,
commence
will
school
that
shortly, until one evening at a dance
powder obtainable. It contains no alum and is made in the same Dr. Price
Sept. 12. The work Is being rushed to he met a prettier girl, and after that
completion as rapidly as possible. It she didn't have a chance.
quality of their products for nearly 70 years.
have been famous for
Factories
will be a beautiful and commodious
"Classical features and a conspicu,
structure.
,
ous lack of freckles are essential feaThe Santa Cruz county tax rate for tures for happiness," Virginia deArizona for 1921, as fixed by the board clared, weeping.
of supervisors, Is $1.637. Las year It
was $1.26. The total rate to be paid
cup milk
S tablespoons shortening
Girl Holds Prisoner by Coat Tail.
1 cup flour
this year by residents of Nogales, In1 cup sugar
"Miss Gail McDcrinut,
Chicago.
1 teaspoon Dr. Price's Baking Powder
cluding state, county, city and school
legg
criminal court stenographer. Is hailed
l cup nut meats chopped not too fin
S ounces unsweetened chocolata
district levies, Is $4,389.
As
as a heroine by her
Yx teaspoon vanilla extract
. The recent order of
the Trensury Frank Legregni, under death sentence
Department prohibiting transportation for murdering his wife, attempted to
Melt shortening; add sugar and unbeaten egg; mix well; add chocolate which has been
of liquor in bond through the United Jump from a window sill to liberty.
melted; vanilla and milk; add flour which has been sifted with the baking powder; add
cake pan. and bake tn
nut meats and mix well. Spread very thinly on greased shallow
States was rescinded In orders re- Miss McDermut grabbed his coat tail
squares while still warm and before
slow oven from 20 to 30 minutes. Cut into
ceived' by Charles L. Fowler, collector and held on until police hud beaten
removing from pan.
of customs at Nogales, Ariz. The new the prisoner into submission.
order provides that liquor in bond
may be transported from one point in
0
Mexico, through the United States, to
in
point
Mexico.
another
Cried Just Like Baby
The Santa Fé, Raton & Des Moines
rnilrnnii to. to hA Siilii nr imprimí Opr.
and
is best in home-bakin- g
on all
19, at Raton, N. Méx., as the result
Paris. An animal born on a
Cook Book is
of the foreclosing of a mortgage held
farm at Grandchamps, near
opportunity
by the United States Mortgage and
contains over 400 delightful, dependable recipes. Do not miss
Paris, two weeks ago, died yesmortgage
transported
The
terday while being
Trust Company.
copy of this helpful book free.
to
a bond Issue of $1,000,000 and
to Paris for exhibition at the
was made in 1900.
Academy of Science. The creature had the body of a calf, the
Gallup has raised over $000 for the
head of a jabblt, eyes like a pig,
repair work on the National Old Trail
ears like a fox arid hair like a
route between that city and the
St. Bernard dog. It weighed
The Lupton - Adamana
line.
twelve pounds at birth and
stretch of the route is said to be the
cried like a baby.
worst in the state and it is planned to
raise $10,000 to put It In good shape,
Austin, Tex.
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New Dr. Price Cook Book Free
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NEWS a temporary hold on the office. 4
"You rouí't elect Bursum or you
Published Every Friday by
sot nothing "
J, M. Crenshaw, Owner and Editor
Attempted use of thU kind of
a club of course will have merely
SUBSCRIPTION
'theopposte tffeet on the vo'era
One Year in thi-- t strite. They have never
$1 00
bet'i) driven by Mr. Hursum yet
and am rxt apt to le driven aow.
Four Issues constitute a month.
We believe New MfXico has
Advertising r$ites on Application
and unough
enough enterpri
8 If reliance to h e her own row
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban, without selling her birthright
mail some of Mr. Bursum's premises, o
New Mexico, as second-daR- 3
matter.
i he Hret duly
of thW slate i'h to
m
ain her own impendence
A ero
in the fquare o the right
Mud si'lf rtS e;t.
diente that your aubwrlptinn tins ex
pired. The prnto'Hi;eleirtuient makes
We are asked hi begioJ and
raiindatcry that bll delinquent subscribers
swail iw liureum and Burumism
be dropped, ami we 'do not want to take an;
or w9 ehall be cut off from all
chancea.
pariitipalion in the national wal-- f
.re.
TO THE PUBLIC.
The p opoei ion is about as
I wish U eay that all ripws sent
as Mr. Bur&um'a Mar
ludicrous
in that will benefit th public in
and it will get
advertising
nuoi
gent ral will be appreciated.
with
the people of
as
far
We will not use copy that tends atiout
Fe New
Mexioi
New
Sana
to oxuse hard feelines.
Mexican.
My
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''Clean Paper,

TA1BAN VALLEY
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PRE-WA-
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HI

PRICES
$14.95

FIRESTONE
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What you make is what jou keep. What you spend
doesn't count it belongs f - nhers.
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TIRE

NON-SKI- D

30x3

J"

i
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In-

Clean Town,

than Courty."

having ad9 in the
News: Pleaee notify us early
of any charges to be made in
your ad.
Aliada outside of Taiban will
bicaah in advance.
To

tho-- e

Library is
established for De Bsca
County, atFcrt Sumner. Persons
having books, which they have
no further use fo-- r can render
the public at large a favor by
senéing these to the Library
Committee at Fort Sumner.
A

Frp

Public

Mrs.

The "CoDlidenee" Game.
The Bursum presa bureau h
appealing to the astonished voter
to elect Mr. Bursurn United Stages
aerator to ehow hi "oorfidenoe
in the Harding administration
He is tcid to elect a man in
whom be Uoks oonfidence--a- s
repeatedly shown at the polls to
show his confidence in somebody

be-.n-

C

v

R Wilkinson

Chairman

Complete Line of Auto Accessories

h;

m

mi

6

J. S. Phillips' Garage
Flour, Feed and Grain Store

id

---

Technically, he may have hud what i known aa a
better time, but that is only m illu
Every man
who s;ei da more thon he esrns is peoietlv ur,4iappy.
Ho psys for his folly with both money and misery.
But ihe man who husbands his resources does more
Ihan ave mrruy, he attiacts'it. F r the thrift
Í8 the
of the monty making instinct,
It is also the only im thod by whioh money can pro- duce happine-B- , for only the m.n who saves it can
face the fu ure unafr41.

La Lande, N. M
"Prices as low as the lowest
finite

Your Pationage

hi
m

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
raiininiramimi1

9

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

4

O

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
Just Arrived.

o
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Abo Garage
GAS

ACCESSORIES

OIL

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
o

Willard Battery Service Station

I
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C.A.JOLLY McChes Mills ss9
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For Fresh
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GROCERIES
Also fresh vegetables and fruit in

CP,
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Proprietors
Horace B. Blackburn
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self-style-
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PAULT. WHITE, President.

THE NEW FEED STORE f i

Shop.
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ski

Prices Resonable
Come and see, us
W, J. Leonard.

self-institut- ed

-
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HZil N'lCE new husband.

OR AN everyday thing.

STEPPED OUT of tho house.

LIKE A good Crag.

WHISTLING

ON ONE

LIKE

á

WHICH ALARMED
ESPECIALLY

bird.

young wife.

SHE FOUND Bhe'd p'xhod

THE REAL birdseed.

THE WRONG package.

FOR" MAK I NO mon.

AND

y

INSTEAD

.

HAD GIVEN

TRILL THEIR pljea for Joy.
ft ft
ft
SO LADIES, if hubby.

of oatmeal.

him fclrdseed.

ft

ft

ft

GOES AWAY whistling.

BUT DON'T think from this.

YOU NEEDN'T worry.

THAT EVERY guy.
YOU HEAR

are.

WHICH CERTAINLY

WHEN.

ALL'S 8WELL.

'..

whistling.

HAS NECESSARILY.
EEEN ROBBING
OTHER THINGS

the canary.

WHEN

inspiro.

THE ALMOST human malo.
AND MAKE shrill noises.

that

full-flavor- ed

for examplo.

ORA day off when.
A DOUBLE

an- -

lection, both Turkish and
And tho blend well,
you never tasted such smoothness and
bodyl No
wonder tho "satisfy-blend- "
is
kept secret. It can't ba copied- -

TO BLOW through his lips.

A RAISE,

you

"satisfy," you'r
whistling. You know the instant you light one that tha
tobaccos In it are of prime se

header Is on.

1LT),J

Sw

of those smokes.
THAT SATISFY.

Did you knout about tha
Chettmrfield puckagt of ÍOf

'4

V

o íes Arettbs

Liggett & Myerj Tobacco Co.

Í

m

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR
REYNOLDS DRUG STORE

I'
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keep green biaok eyed
G.
peas
II. Atkeraon & Co for
ai
else.
sale.
more
Eat
vegetables and
'Even if SenatorJBursum were
the
chanoes
of taking
a medicore man," it
DOWN GOES PRICES. 8EE ME WHEN YOU
scurvy.
''his defeat as the Republican
WANT TO BUY OR SELL
candidate tor the United States
NOTICE
senate would be a lick of oonfi
dence in the Harding administra
Having bought City Drug Store
tion."
No. 2, in Fort Sumner, N. M I
SEE
Let uj follow the reasoning to siall be glad to have my old
its ultimate conclusion ;"
friends diop In a id see us while
Fmith," the ii ton. It will be our aim to
C W. McCulIouCh J. M. Cheshirr.
press bureau might eay, "were a C mduct a clean, orderlv storf,
Taiban N.M.
t
horse-thiefif nominated as Ihe e er sinv n r u Denent our
of
Buyers
all
of
kinds
grain.
Republican candidate his defeat Odbtomers as well as ourtHves
Manufacturers of corn meal
would be a vote of laok of confi Prompt and efficient service to
and
all kinds of ohop feed.
dence in the Harding adrainia gether with right living and c
Representatives
of ;
- Iration."
high regard for good moralstand
Jeuson
Rean
Co.
riiturally, the Bursum press ing in the community shall evrr
MARKET PRICE
bureau would not follow the be cur aim.
Sione.
reasoning thus far. It would
draw the line somewhere. In
A LETTER.
other words, it would admit that
Away out West in New Mexioo
the charaoier of the candidate live s a eister and fwee brothers
had something to do with the
host of Nephews ani Naice s
matter. It would concede that and some oth 3rd. Mm y months
the mere fact ot a man's being a sinoe I ha ve heard from any of
Republican candidate would not 'besa. Not one hae cared to write
necessarily fit him to the test of me, of heatlh pf wealth of pleasur
approval oí the national adminis or care, yet I know some-ontration.
thinks of me, for one day there
Mr. Bursum is not regarded by came in the mer a paner "Tai
the people of New Mexico as a ban Valley News" I see And I
qualified
spokesman for the read and
it so as not to
Harding administration. He was fail to oatoh some word that was
J?e-pa- ir
not elected to the United States meant for me. Again ajpin came
senate as approval of the Harding the paper. How Weloome the
'
administratiou or otherwise. He pleasant surprise, not one of it's
got himself into the United States least advertisements escapes my
senate. He was not nominated eager eyes. Now I hipe each of
by the real Republicans of New my kinemen will contribute each
Mexico for United States senator. week to the "News" some little
He got himself the nomination item or hapeDing. expressing op
through his power as boss of the inion and views in return I msv
organization. He is a
write for your reading, (as of
would-b- e
and
course it's of no other use ) some
spokesman for state and national thing of Jek County's leading
Republicanism, if the Harding and bend it to the "News".
get
News
Ads
Results
administration endorse? him as
Judj.
its representative the Harding
administration may be prepared
JOHN H. SANFCRD," M.D. ;
MILTON AUSTIN
to take the consequences so far
CITY TRANSFER
as New Mexioo is concerned. If
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Drayage Business
General
atthe Harding administration is
FORT SUMNER, N MEXICO.
Prompt Work Right Prices.
tempting to force Bursum upnn
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New,
measure
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A. J. (Dad) Rogers.
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mind
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ear. i $50,000 a year acr ipend 555,000 you have
lostmaney. If yoi earn $2,000 ni.
vj S50. you
are $fi,C00 uhead of the man who ep... $i5,000l
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G. W. JOLLY, Prop.

An old style SingFor Sale
er sewing machine, in good con
dition See A.J. ( Dad ) Rogers.
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